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This is the insult of our country,
Sanatan dharma and the entire public

– Brahmarshi Hemant Kashyapji Maharaj, An eminent BhÍgawatÍchÍrya, Haridwar

If anyone who has strengthened the
roots of sanÍtan dharma, he is the one and
only Sant Shri Asharamji Bapu. He has
initiated such a wave of sanÍtan dharma
in the whole world, which perhaps has not
been done by any one till now. All the saints
have tried and done their work in their own
group, but Sant Shri Asharamji Bapu has
run such a worldwide movement,
propagated such cultural awareness, that
those men who were unaware of the
method of applying a tilak or doing mantra
japa with a mÍlÍ (rosary), who did not
know what type of Ísana they should have,
how to practice sÍdhanÍ, what is the
meaning of purity, what is sanÍtan dharma,
what is the propriety of conduct…; not only
came to know about all this but also
practice these in their daily life.

The aura which is observed in Bapuji’s
(Kirlian) photo has not been found in any
other saint’s photo. How ridiculous it is to
charge Bapuji of rape whose presence can
transform a wicked person into a righteous
person. Bapuji gave nectar to this world,
but this world gave him only poison; which
he tolerated peacefully like Lord Shiva.

Injustice is being done to Pujya Bapuji.
Intellectuals should raise their voices
against this injustice, the administration
should also become alert and good people
should also come forward against this.
We all saints pray to god and request
administrators and media to maintain the
dignity and glory of the saint of India,
the spirituality of India and SanÍtan
dharma; otherwise ‘What evil plight will

it bring to our country in a few days
cannot be imagined by anybody.’

Bapuji’s life is fully dedicated to the
country. Rather it should be said that
Bapuji is the father and mother of everyone
in this world. He has loved everyone like
a mother and is rearing like a father too.
How is he rearing? He has been rearing
by donating so much food grains, clothes,
money and medicine in many tribal
pockets which is indescribable.

What greatness he has!
The allegation of rape leveled against

Bapuji is absolutely false. These types of
saints are met with great good fortune.
So our only wish is that the dignity and
glory of such saints be maintained.

Bigots of other religions are insulting
Bapuji but it is not his insult; Bapuji is great
even today. This is the insult of our country,
SanÍtan dharma and the entire public. If
not today, it will be declared worldwide in
the coming 10-20 years to the awareness
of each and everyone, that Bapuji was…is
and will remain innocent forever.

If it would not have been for Bapuji’s
sÍdhanÍ, penance, BrahmanishthÍ, trust
and love for India, and if somebody else
would have been in his place, then he
would not have survived till now. Look
at Bapu’s heart and his bravery, that
despite passing through such a terrible
calamity, he roars just like a lion. Bapu
is ‘Bapu’! Hail to his greatness!

Hundreds of salutations and greetings
to such Bapuji! Prostrations unto his feet
again and again!                                     m
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(Remaining part of main page)
Mahant Shri KamaldÍsji
MahÍrÍj, President, UdÍsina
AkhÍdÍ: Bapuji has done
many good works for our
d h a r m a

and SanÍtan culture.
When someone does
some good work, then
wicked people hatch a
conspiracy in order to
stop their work.

BÍlayogi PithÍdhishwar
1008 MahÍmandleshwar
Swami SatyÍtmÍnanda
Giriji MahÍrÍj, Niranjani
AkhÍdÍ: There is no concrete

proof in Sant Asharamji Bapu’s case, there
is no mention of the ‘rape’ word in the FIR
and Bapu’s health is also not in a good state;
in spite of this, he has not been granted bail.
This is really unfortunate.

Swami Shri
Mahendragiriji MahÍrÍj,
Shri PanchadashanÍm JunÍ
AkhÍdÍ: The way Pujya
Asharamji Bapu has been

targeted, this has not been done to target
Bapu but has been done to disparage the
entire Hindu Community. This is a sad and
very deplorable matter for the Hindu
society. He must get bail. Our Saint
community should also work together in
this regard.

Mahant SÍdhvi Dr. RÍdhÍ Giriji,
Shri PanchadashanÍm JunÍ AkhÍdÍ:
People of other religions know that the
Saint-community is the centre of faith.

The voice of Sant Community- ‘Release Bapuji
immediately’ resounds in Haridwar Kumbh

To destroy any religion,
destroy its shÍstras, weapons
and culture – destroy these
three and the religion will be
destroyed. Hence, they are

targeting the pillars of
our Dharma – the Saints.
This is verily the case
of Sant Asharamji!

SÍdhvi Dr. PrÍchi,
V.H.P.: Be it the case

of Sant Asharamji Bapu or
any other case, this has only
happened – forcibly
implicating someone, mud-
slinging on sadhus-saints, do

their character assassination…
In all similar cases, society should

come forward and put its problems in
front of the government and the
government should not ignore these.

MÍtÍ DarshanÍ Jyoti MÍ,
Nirmal SÍdhanÍ DhÍm,
Haridwar: Bapuji is
venerable and respectable.
Mud-slinging on Shri RÍma,

Shri Krishna, mud-slinging on the Saints,
this is what these scoundrels do. I too have
taken the benefit of Bapuji’s Satsang. His
heart is such that he wants to liberate
everyone and is liberating. He doesn’t wish
ill of anybody. He will return. May God
bring him outside immediately.

(Compiler: Dharmendra Gupta)  m

*

 

What is the time of  misfortune? It is the
time of  misfortune or the dark days when
one ceases to remember the eternal and starts
to love the transitory.        – Pujya Bapuji
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By obeying whose command did Veda
VyÍsaji compose such a BhÍgavata? It
was by obeying the command of NÍradaji,
who was formerly the son of a maid
servant and later he became BrahmÍji’s
mental son.

So come what may, never lose your

courage. In spite of being born to a
lower caste, the tender age of 5 years,
no education, it was only through satsang
that a child of a lower caste, young
age, and small intellect, this son of a
widowed maidservant too, later grew up
to be famous as the greatest of the great
divine sage NÍradaji.             � m

(Continued from page: 11...)

The Vrata which gives the fruit of a thousand EkÍdashis
(TrisparshÍ EkÍdashi: 23rd May)
If a man fasts on one TrisparshÍ

EkÍdashi he will get the fruit of (having
observed) a thousand EkÍdashis. This
would be a thousand fold if the fast is
broken on DvÍdashi. One who keeps a vigil
throughout the night of this EkÍdashi
merges his heart in the being of Lord
Vishnu.

In the Padma PurÍÔa,
NÍrada said to Lord Shiva:
“O lord, narrate to me the
vow called TrisparshÍ, by
hearing which, people are
freed from the bondage of
their acts.”

MahÍdeva said: “Listen O best
BrÍhmana, This date ( tithi)  sacred to
Vishnu is noted by the god of gods for
securing salvation. So it is called the
‘Vaishnavi tithi.’

When Lord MÍdhava was asked by
GangÍ how to get freed from sin which
had been washed into her water by
sinners, the Lord said, “At sunrise, the
EkÍdashi day is little (in a small part).
At the end of the vow is the Trayodashi
(the thirteenth day), in between (the two)
there is the full DvÍdashi (the twelfth
day). Thus, EkÍdashi-vow which touches
(these) three days is called ‘TrisparshÍ’,

which gives the four goals Dharma,
Artha, Kama and Moksha, which is
superior to a bath in hundreds of crores
of sacred places. Having performed
the worship of Lord Vishnu, one
should then worship his own SatGuru
on this day.”

This Vrata puts an end to all streams of
sin. It destroys great
unhappiness. It gives the
desired objects to those
who desire them. Sins like
the murder of a brÍhmaÔa,
etc. perish by fasting on
TrisparshÍ. By fasting on
TrisparshÍ one gets the

fruit of thousands of Ashvamedha sacrifices
and hundreds of VÍjapeya sacrifices. All
sides, like that of fathers, mothers and that
of one’s own one, are freed, and one is
honoured in the world of Vishnu. One
should do japa of the twelve lettered
mantra (› Z_mo ^JdVo dmgXw do m`

 
Aum Namo

Bhagavate VÍsudevÍya) on this day. One
who has observed this Vrata has observed
all Vratas. By fasting on TrisparshÍ one
gets the same religious merit as is obtained
by visiting crores of holy and sacred places.
It was first observed by BrahmÍji and then
it was observed by royal sages. Then, what
can be said about others?”                      m
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Benedictory experiential words of Saints

Who commits suicide?
– Shrimad Adi ShankarÍchÍryaji

(Shrimad Adi ShankarÍchÍrya
Jayanti: 17th May)

The man, who having
obtained a human birth with
a male body and mastery of
the Vedas to boot, is foolish

enough not to exert himself for self-
liberation, verily commits suicide, for he
kills himself by clinging to things unreal.

This removes all
sorrows

– Sant NilobÍji
Just as the night disappears

with the rising of the sun, the elephant
is scared upon hearing the lion’s roar,
similarly upon meeting a devotee of
Hari, afflictions flee. They cannot face
him. Just as the poverty of the poor is
removed when wealth is attained,
similarly the pain of birth, death, etc.,
are removed by remembrance of
(all-pervading, inner self of all beings)
Shri Hari.

Such people are
afflicted with

lakhs of illnesses
– Guru Arjun Dev

(Guru Arjun Dev’s martyrdom
Day: 14th June)

Worshipping the Lord in adoration,
one becomes happy, and free of disease.
But one who forgets my Dear Lord –
know him to be afflicted with tens of
thousands of illnesses.

I enjoys always in
its company

– Sant DÍdu DayÍlji
DÍdu, I am a fish in the

water of Hari’s Name.
I always enjoy being in its company,

separation would bring death.

Brahma JnÍna is not
produced without Guru

– Guru AmardÍsji
(Guru AmardÍsji Jayanti:

25th May)
Without the Guru, celestial

peace is not produced, O
siblings of Destiny; go and ask the spiritual
teachers about this. Serve the true Guru
forever, O siblings of Destiny, and eradicate
self-conceit from within.

Who is not
devoured by MÍyÍ?

– Sant Kabirji
Kabir says, MÍyÍ is the

monstrous woman who devours the whole
world. It can’t devour Kabir whose
support is the divine Name.

Name bestows Nirvana
– Sant SundardÍsji

Hari’s Name gives
happiness, O my mind, give
up other means to get it.
Even if one wanders
afflicting his body, one is not freed from
the pain of death. All saints, Smritis,
Upanishads, and PurÍnas tell the same
truth, ‘One attains Nirvana by the divine
name’, says SundardÍs.
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Thug GovindÍ
PawÍr tied with

handcuffs

Many times, people
take others into their
confidence by
portraying themselves
as sÍdhakas, and later
on, end up cheating
them. A similar thug
by the name of GovindÍ
PawÍr is being exposed
here.

GovindÍ PawÍr,
(son of Shri Anil

PawÍr), a resident of Bhalegaon Bazar,
Teh. Khamgaon, Dist. BuldhÍnÍ
(Maharashtra) would get friendly with
sÍdhakas in the name of sevÍ, and then
would end up cheating and looting them.
Some of the misdeeds of GovindÍ are
shared below:

On 15th September 2020, GovindÍ
came to NarwÍnÍ ashram (Haryana)
supposedly for ‘AnushthÍna’ that he said
he intended to do. When the ashram-
sanchÍlak (manager) had to leave the
ashram for some important work, GovindÍ
seized the opportunity and sold-off silver-
utensils, an inverter-battery, bhandÍra-
utensils, and three iron-doors and Rs
25,000 all belonging to the ashram and
then just ran away. An FIR was lodged
against GovindÍ in the NarwÍnÍ city
police station.

GovindÍ did not just steal, cheat, and
defraud, but also indulged into
mischievous acts like misbehaving with
the girls, and even threatened to kill
them. An FIR registered by a young girl
residing in Haripur KalÍn (District

Beware of thugs in the guise of sÍdhakas!
Misdeeds of the wicked thug named GovindÍ PawÍr

Dehradun) in BhedÍghÍt police-station
(District Jabalpur) has revealed this. Due
to her complaint, BhedÍghÍt police
arrested wicked GovindÍ, and the court

sentenced him to
imprisonment in
DhuandhÍr jail at
Jabalpur. As soon as
NarwÍnÍ police got to
know of this, they
brought him to
NarwÍnÍ, presented

him before the NarwÍnÍ court, and he
was ordered to be remanded in police
custody for 4 days. NarwÍnÍ Sadar SHO
Mahender Singh said – “GovindÍ PawÍr
has revealed the name of the parties to
whom he sold the stuff stolen from
Asharam Bapu’s ashram. The police are
engaged in recovering the same.”

GovindÍ would also take money from
people in the name of sevÍ, and at times
would extract huge sums of money from
them by alluring them of easy money,
by means of investing it in a business.

BhÍrati Sharma of Vadodara registered
a complaint against GovindÍ PawÍr,
which said – ‘GovindÍ allured us of a
huge profit in a copper-supply business
and took INR 10 lakh from me, and
INR 5 lakh from RitÍ bahan. When
we asked him for our money back, he
gave us two fake cheques of INR
7.5 lakh each (stolen from his friend’s
shop) just for the sake of returning
something.’

JunÍ AkhÍdÍ Mahant Sandip Puri,
a resident of Kurukshetra told the �’
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